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Subject of the Month 
“Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is 
risen upon thee” [Isaiah 60:1] 
“For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness 
the people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall 
be seen upon thee. [Isaiah 60:2] 
"Arise, and shine, for the Light is come to you." Rise, and shine, the 
Light has come. The Word, Light, is vindicated again. The Light 
vindicated again, God's Word, so that you can see God manifested in 
His promise of the Light of the day, or the Word given to this age, 
see, these promises that's made for this day, these promises that was 
said by the prophets, and by Jesus Himself. In this day! "God, in sundry 
times..." Hebrews 1, "God, in sundry time, in divers manners spake to 
their fathers through the prophets, but in this last day through His Son, 
Jesus Christ." [Shalom, Sierra Vista AZ, 64-0112]  
“God, in the beginning, separated the light from the darkness, and 
that's again what God is a doing. God separates light from dark. "In the 
beginning," He said, "let there be light." Now, remember, there can be 
no light outside of the Word of God. The very sun out there is the 
Word of God, vindicated. There was gross darkness upon the earth, fog 
and mist upon the earth, and God said, "Let there be light." Now what 
if no light come? Then it wouldn't do Him no good to speak. But when 
He said, "Let there be light," and light come into existence, vindicating 
that His Word was right. That light we live by today. And the only 
Light that we can have today, in the church, is God vindicating His 
Light to this generation.”[Shalom, Phoenix AZ, 64-0119] 
“So, it's the Light of the hour, so we can rise and shine. The Light 
shines upon us again today, the Word is being made manifest. It's the 
Light.  Just like that light's shining out there, the sunshine, this 
morning. That's God's spoken Word, there's nothing else can give light 
like that. There's nothing can do it. Any artificial light burns out in a 
little bit, and bulbs and everything else. But that never fails, for it's the 
spoken Word of God made manifest. Little denominational creeds 
will bust a bulb, and blow a bulb, and knock a fuse, and everything else. 
But the Word of God shall never fail! It'll be Itself, always, the 
Word.” [Shalom, Sierra Vista AZ, 64-0112 
“No life can come outside of light. Light produces; light produces 
life. There can be no life outside of light, natural or spiritual. And 
only Light can come by the Word of God. God's Word is the Light 
when It's manifested. It's just a Seed laying here, as God planted all 
the seeds. Our bodies was on the earth before the... well, well, before 
there was any light here, any life here, or anything; It only taken His 
spoken Word to bring it into existence, just like it did botany life, or 
tree life, what, or whatever life there is to be.” [Turn On The Light, 
Phoenix AZ, 64-0125] 
“Nothing can live, natural or spiritual, without His Light, and His 
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How Can I Be Part Of This Effort? 
 You can support us with your prayers for the 

leadership of the Holy Ghost. 
 You can donate your extra Message books, 

Tapes/CDs/DVDs or KJV Bibles for distribution 
to others who cannot afford. 

 You can share your comments in our Guest 
Book, experiences in our Testimony Book, or 
Eye Witness Account, (if you were prayed for, 
attended Brother Branham's meetings, or had the 
chance to spend some time with him) as often as 
you feel led to. 

 You can direct your friends or people you 
meet, especially those who have not come to 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ or the End Time 
Gospel to our website. You can download and 
print Business Cards from Here. 

 Your committed financial support enables us 
to maintain the website, provide streaming for 
the end time messages, and purchase message 
books and KJV Bibles to send to new believers 
and those who cannot affort it. All donations 
received support this effort. Living Word 
Broadcast is an all volunteer effort and 
volunteers are not compensated for their time or 
expenses. 
Please send us mail or email, as you feel led.

LWB Broadcast (24/7) 
You can tune-in to any 
of the eight (8) broadcast 
streams below from our 
website: 

 Sermon of the Day 
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Arise, shine; for thy light 
is come   

 Prayer-Healing Line  
 Gospel Music 
 Sermón Resaltado 
 Sermon Du Jour 
 WMB Video 

Collection 
 Sermons On Demand 

This is ONLY a 
missionary tool for 
spreading the End Time 
Gospel, and also to help 
reach out to the last one, 
until the last one comes 
in. 
Our motive and 
objective is to provide 
tools to support the 
ministry of the Bride of 
Christ  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Word is Light and Life. But when He sends 
His Light and makes It known to the people, 
and then It is rejected, then what about that? 
"Behold My servant, Whom I have delighted in." 
He's the Light to the Gentiles. He's the Light to 
the world. He was the Light of the world, but 
He was rejected. That's the sad part.  And it 
meets that condition every time that God 
manifests His Light, the world itself rejects that 
light. Why? It's written right in the Bible. Each 
age, God has lotted so much of His Word for 
each age, and He always sends somebody to 
manifest that Word.” [Turn On The Light, 
Phoenix AZ, 64-0125] 
“We as Christians are only reflecting Him. The 
moon only reflects the sun, in its absence. And 
the believer only reflects the Son of God, in the 
absence of the Son of God. It's the Light of the 
Bible, the Scriptures, being vindicated in our 
lives, the Word that makes Light in darkness. 
You are candles that sets upon a hill. That ain't 
the sun; it's a candle. The candle just takes the 
place of the sun, just shows a certain amount of 
light. We are God's children, we are sons and 
daughters of God, only by the Spirit with portion. 
He had It without a portion. We are a star that's 
shining, all of us together make a Light to the 
world, but He is the entire Son that reflects the 
Light to every star. Hallelujah!” [The Harvest 
Time, Phoenix AZ, 64-1212] 
“The hour is upon us, darkness, gross 
darkness. Gross darkness on the people now, 
that's what it is. What does it all mean? Where we 
standing? What hour are we in? How close are 
we to the Coming? Well, you say, "When all they 
have a revival."    "Fear not, little flock, it's your 
Father's good will to give you the Kingdom." 
What does it mean? God has begin to separate 
the Light from the darkness, see, pressing it 
behind, like He did in the beginning, to show 
the dawn of a new day. The Church Ages are 
fading out. God is pressing the darkness into a 
place, it has to do it, to fade out the church 
organizations, fade out the world. The world is 
covering the thing over, and worldlyism has took 
the whole thing. Then isn't God right? By worldly 
things, and worldly dressing, and worldly acting, 
and worldly living, it's the world! You are not of 
the world, little children. You are of Heaven. 
This is not your Home. Why should I look, to us 
older people, try to look back and get young 
again? We can't do that. But we're looking 

forward, not looking back. Looking here, what 
has been, and we want to know what's going to 
be. And we're looking for that hour, pressing for 
it.” [Shalom, Sierra Vista AZ, 64-0112] 
“It seems like that gross darkness has settled 
upon the people till they think the only thing 
there is to do is to go to church and be a pretty 
good person, put your name on the book, and 
some little mysterious thing, "God will twist the 
key when you die, and change that spirit in you, 
to Him." You're mistaken. When you die, that 
spirit that's on you, that's the way you'll 
forever be. And remember, the Pharisees, 
Sadducees, and so forth, was very religious 
people.” [Shalom, Sierra Vista AZ, 64-0112] 
“Let me tell you. Don't refuse the Light of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, which brings the 
warming rays of the Holy Ghost upon you, 
makes you a new creature in Christ Jesus. 
Don't try to walk in some glare of another age. 
Now, that glare might have been alright in the 
other age, it might a-been alright for them. It 
proved so in the day of our Lord Jesus. He was 
the Scriptural Light of that day. He was the 
Light. He wasn't the Light until He come on 
the earth to vindicate the promised Word. You 
know, He said there, "John was a bright and 
shining light, and you loved to walk in his light 
for a season." Certainly, because John had been 
prophesied by Isaiah, seven hundred and twelve 
years before his birth, that, "A voice of one 
would be crying in the wilderness." And then 
also Malachi, the last of the prophets, four 
hundred years before his coming, in the 3rd 
chapter of Malachi, he said, "Behold, I send My 
messenger before My face, to prepare the way." 
Here was John on earth, making that written 
Word live. He was the voice of one crying in the 
wilderness, and he also was preparing the way 
before the Messiah. And Jesus said, "You loved 
to walk in his light, because He was that light, 
bright and shining light." And John, he said, 
"Now I must decrease, my light must go out, 
because (why?) I have served my time that's 
prophesied of me. Hear ye Him! He is the One. 
Follow Him." It living in that day, it proved this.” 
[Turn On The Light, Phoenix AZ, 64-0125] 
“Why don't you come to Christ, be filled with 
the Light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, His 
resurrecting Power that can set you free, and 
make you a candle that sets on the hill? No 
matter how dark it gets. Say, "Well, why 
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Featured Questions & Answers  
Question: 
Can a person be filled with the Holy Ghost 
and be addicted to drinking, smoking or 
immoral living? 
Answer:  
“You get what I mean? Then in there is a spirit, 
and from there is your immortal Life. Then a 
man that's borned of the Spirit of God does not 
commit sin. You get the Scripture straightened 
out then. If he, if... The worshipper once purged 
has no more desire of sin, or no more conscience 
of it. In the Old Testament the worshipper come 
in and offered his sacrifice, went back out with 
the same desire to sin. But here... Here it is; get 
it. Hebrews said when the worshipper in this 
case, who puts his hands on the Son of God's 
head, and his sins are purged by the sanctifying 
power of God, there's no more desire in there for 
sin. Oh, there's where Life lays. Then that makes 
you an offspring of Jehovah. And Satan can't 
hurt me then without hurting my Father. You 
can't hurt that little girl there without hurting me; 
I'll tell you that; can't hurt your children without 
hurting you. And then He's not willing that any 
should perish or suffer.” [Believing God Jeff. 
IN V-19 N-7 52-0224] 
“And every man that's ever borned of the Spirit 
of God, takes on a nature that he can't digest the 
world no more. "For if you love the world, or the 
things of the world, the love of God's not even in 
you." And, brother, if you still love the world 
and professing to be God's child, for the sake of 
your own soul, find a place at the altar and pray 
through until God takes the world out of you. 
For He has perfected forever those that are 
sanctified or cleaned by the Holy Spirit, then we 
are in perfection. The law having a shadow of 
things, not even the real things to come, with 
them sacrifices can never make the believer 
perfect. But a believer once coming into Christ, 

and by one Spirit baptized into that Body, He 
has perfected forever those that are in Christ 
Jesus. Then the things of the world... See? And 
He--He that... The worshipper once purged has 
no more conscience (or the right interpretation 
of that), has no more desire of sin. For the 
worshipper once purged has no more desire or 
conscience of sin. He doesn't even want to sin 
to... He will do things wrong. And as soon as he 
does it, he will confess his sins right there and 
say, "God, forgive me; I didn't mean to do that. 
You know it, Father." God never sees it, but He 
has an advocate. He has a confession and he 
makes it. But the man who goes ahead and sins 
and says, "Well, I belong to a church; don't make 
any difference," it shows that right in him proves 
that he hasn't got 
what he says he's got. No, sir. You can't draw 
bitter and sweet water from the same fountain. 
That's right.” [The Law Having A Shadow 
Binghamton, NY 54-1203] 
“But when a man correctly one time comes in 
and lays his hands upon the head, by faith of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and confesses his sins, then 
the Blood of Jesus Christ... The Life that was in 
that was God Himself. And that man, the life 
that returns to that man after he has confessed 
his sins and accepted Christ, he's brought into a 
relationship with Christ by the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, and there's no more desire in his 
heart to sin. Amen. That's the reason Hebrews 10 
said, "For the worshipper once purged has no 
more conscience of sin."There you have 
fellowship. The things of the world is dead. You 
don't recognize it no more. You reckon yourself 
dead, and your life is hid in God through Christ, 
sealed by the Holy Spirit. And then you're 
looking to the heavenly things. Used to be, you 
couldn't hardly set in church ten minutes. But 
when you really got the Holy Spirit, you can set 
in church day and night, for there's something in 
you feeding. The trouble today people has 
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should we do it? The rest of them..." Listen, 
right now is the time to let it shine, when it's 
the darkest. That's when Light shines better, 
is when It's in darkness. We must always let 
the Light shine where it's dark. Prophet saying, 
"Gross darkness would be upon this people," 
and it certainly is the Truth. Now we find out 
what made the moon reflecting the light.” 
[Shalom, Sierra Vista AZ, 64-0112] 

Our Bible Study Subject for December 2008: 
"Arise, shine; for thy light is come" 
We pray that you will arise and shine with the 
Light of this day. 
Remember us also in your prayers, that our 
scarce resources will be directed to where it is 
needed the most. 
Bro. Robert Wilson 



 

This Month’s Featured Email(s) 
---Original Message--- 
From: [xxx@xxx.xxx] 
Sent: November 3, 2008 4:13AM 
Subject: From Liberia (West Africa)  
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org  
 
Shalom Br. Wilson, 
 
May God continue to us as we look forward to His coming.  
 
The books and bibles along with the few tapes sent was is a really a blessing to the saints. My 
pastor was very happy when he saw those things; because some of the believers in the church 
don't even have a message book. So the few books and six bibles you sent me, I took one Bible 
for myself because my bible is spoil since 1999 and took a few sermons that I never had and 
gave two bibles to some brother that didn't have a Bible. 
 
I also give some of the books to brothers that did not have sermon books and turned the rest( 
bible and and sermon books) to my pastor to give them to the saints but they are not enough to 
distribute among those that are without sermon books; so he decided to put it down for 
anybody that would like to read them and return it till we can have enough to be divided 
among the saints. He has started giving Bibles to saints that do not have a Bible. 
 
Br. Wilson, I so happy for the help that you have render to the church. God bless you. 
 
yours in his service  
Br. Andrew  
  

worldly spirits. They go to church.” [Fellowship 
Through The Reconciliation Of The Blood 
Macon, GA 55-0605] 
“Now, in proof with this God gave us the 
consolation, that through the righteous Son of 
God, Who shed His Blood... I never liked to use 
the Name spilt, because spilt is an accident. He 
never accidentally done it. He knowed what He 
was doing, and He did it for a purpose. And He 
shed His Blood freely at Calvary, giving His 
God-given Blood. And the reason that God 
required blood, and a lamb was for an 
atonement for making a propitiation for our sins 
in a shadow form, but never could take away 
sin, because the blood of animals couldn't atone 
for the sin of man. It was only a type, because 
the worshiper once purged would have no more 
conscience or desire of sin. In this case, the 
worshiper, once purged, has no more desire of 
sin.” [The Infallible Proof Of The Resurrection 
Sturgis, MI 57-0114] 

“The sin question's settled when the Holy Spirit 
comes into the human heart. It takes... It casts 
down reasoning. It goes above our intellectual 
affair. Now, today the reason so many ups-and-
downs and things are enter the religious people, 
because there's an intellectual conception of 
Christ. In other words, it's in their mind and not 
in their heart. See it? They just mentally believe 
it. And your mental will reason, "Could it be so? 
Could Divine healing be so? Could the baptism 
of the Spirit be so?" Now, that's intellectual 
reasonings. But when that comes into the heart, 
it's a faith. It's a positive. There's no question at 
all about it. It's all settled forever. It's in your 
heart. And your heart doesn't reason, because it's 
the throne, the dwelling place of the Almighty in 
the heart.” [The Infallible Proof Of The 
Resurrection Sturgis, MI 57-0114] 
[Answers provided by Brother Donny Reagan, 
Pastor, Happy Valley Church, Johnson City, 
Tennessee, USA] 
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Excerpts From Guestbook, Testimonybook, & Eye Witness Accounts 
 November 25, 2008 - 06:12 PM Richard Anderson from United States I am an avid 

student of the bible and LOVE studying the Word of God1 I believe your books will be a 
valuable asset to my studies. 

 November 22, 2008 - 12:54 PM Joy Omlid from United States The Lord has been 
speaking to me about Rev. William Branham. I would like to find out all that I can about his 
life, preaching, miracles and the supernatural. The website is great. Thank you for all the 
information. Joy Omlid 

 November 17, 2008 - 12:24 AM Nsandi Manza from Zambia thanks for the website. I 
like receiving inspirational messages every morning. Thanks 

 November 15, 2008 - 01:40 AM Lesego Molai from United Kingdom May the good Lord 
bless you for your broadcasts and materials. I listen to your message music daily. Thank you 

 November 14, 2008 - 03:51 AM Job Wechuli from Kenya God bless you, this is Job in 
Kenya. I love to support your Good work-esp the young foundations. the prophet said you can 
never be wrong while supporting missionary work! I know i'll see you guys someday.. how I 
long for that day.. -Job in Kenya 

 November 08, 2008 - 05:13 AM Jayahrdenosta from Philippines Thanks to the Lord for 
this website! Its great blessing to for the people of God.  

 November 06, 2008 - 04:12 PM Joanne Moore from Australia Thank you. I appreciate 
your kindness in sharing this free book. 

 November 05, 2008 - 04:01 AM Bassey Ekpe from Nigeria More of God's grace as you 
try to spread His message given to us by the end-time Prophet. 

 November 05, 2008 - 02:00 AM Roy Matthew from India Dear Brothers and Sister in 
Christ, I am receiving your newsletter and it is very useful for me especially the subjects you 
select is very importance for every end time message believer. Please send those newsletters 
continually. Roy Matthew. 

 November 04, 2008 - 01:49 AM Alice Mganga from Kenya I have been deeply blessed by 
the encouragements sent in LWB and I pray to the good Lord, that He inspires you more for 
His seed out there in the world. God bless you. 

 November 03, 2008 - 08:29 AM Teh Francis from Cameroon Thanks for the wonderful 
service. 

 November 02, 2008 - 01:25 AM Mashilo Lawrence Mapotse from South Africa Thank 
you my brothers for the wonderful work of the Lord you are doing, may the Lord Jesus Christ 
richly bless you. 

---Original Message--- 
From: [xxx@xxx.xxx] 
Sent: November 3, 2008 2:12PM 
To: thevoice1017@lwbwb.org  
 
Dear Beloved of the Lord  
May God bless you for the Living word broadcast being shared unto us. I personally get helped 
with such marvelous words of comfort. 
God should just bless you. There awaits a reward for you when we cross over Jordan. 
God bless you 


